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Cheap Cattle.
I'm si on
Dj.nvkb, Feb. 22. Cattle buyers at
.,
jb. 24. A line large
coinoinatiim sale at tlie stock yards yesi; j Morale dam, built across llassovHinpa
v.
ere
scarce
MATTKKS.
ami bidders weru ''.'it iiy the iNalnut (irovu Water Sloni.-WASHINGTON
day
very
few and cautious. Twenty-ninotr pany two years ago, at a cost of $3;j!j,-1Jersey.-- .
of
w
a
superior grade, ere sold for no in CONKIKMEU.
under the great
way
unu; price ui
i,im., an average nt Mi" pressure of a heavy llood ami swept everyWashington, Feb. i!4. AnmnH
r iiead, tin; highest price
before
beim-it.
pi
thing
oersnnsare know'n
paid
were J. Kelly, sopci visor of lilii anil the lowest
t
have lost their lives. As the town ,,i
Forty-fou- r
inns, clocks, siltebwibl
census, 1st Oregon district.
'ickeiiburg, thirty miles below the daoi
David Lamont, Dillon, llolsteins brought $i,l!oo, or an nverane
Postmaster
of ,'!), while live urade entile w pro so
"ii the same stream, great fears me
Mora MM1 raetory,
Mont.
entertained for the safety of the town, but
WerthMJt earner of tbe Hki
of rood.
Hiram Nockles, Montana, to be 1,'uite.i f.r $0L'.50, a little over $12 per head.
closes
is no telegraph communication.
Stales district judge, district ol' Montana
i news can he obtained of
their fate be-- t
Framptiy mi Efficiently Doit K. L. Weed, United Stales attorney for
Settim and Watch
re
THE PEKALTA GKAXT.
at least. The service
Montana.
is
iiin
located fifteen miles becompany
Kniery C. Humphrey, surveyor Meneral Color,
low the reservoir, and I'u'leeii miles of
tlrull Hold that No Such
the
for Colorado.
liume,
Waft Mailt).
just approaching completion was
R. E. Sloan, associate justice of the sua'so
swept away.
preme court of Arizona.
K. M. Love, receiver of public
Wasiii.noton, Feb. 24. Commissioner onTlie company has spent about ifHO(i.OOi)
moneys
of steering water from 'hyenterprises
of
ioir
tlie general land ollii e has renat Valentine, Neb.
dered a decision in the celebrated lYralta draulic pumps. The mining muehinerv
NOMINATION'S.
e
case in Arizona, in w hich be holds ad arrived and they expected to
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
Tlie president lias sent to the, senale lhat no
opeiatii ns next week. Tlie dam
of tlie character claimed
the following nominal ionsof .postmasters w as ever grant
which held the waters back was ID met
made.
Oregon Mies Jessie 0. Laller, La
He has decidrc' agaiust the claimants long, the base was 400 feet and the top
Grande.
10 feet thick, and tbe base ten feet
on every point and
the case
deep.
DIALIB IN AU. KINDS OF
California
Frederick Axe, Kurekii ; stricken
from tlie surveyor general s Lieut. Hoodie, w ho was in charge of the
work, w as absent in Phoenix superintendMorgan Iiailhache, Martinez ; William 8. docket.
Kind
Vawter, Santa Monica.
This claim has been for many years be- ing a .shipmentof muehinerv to the works
Oolnrailo
Sprigg Schackelford, (innni-son- ; fore the department and embraces about and was saved. Of those" known to be
SAM ri?AMCISCO ST.. SANTA FE. M. tH.
Homer H. Grafton, Mauitou Springs. ,ouo,uuu acres in tlie
loomed were J. Hayes and wife and four
central part ol Arihildren; II. Loom; and daughter John
TO HllOTKl'T OFl'ICKliS.
zona.
In a letter to the surveyor general the
Reynolds, Mrs. McCarthy and
Senator Ldmumls
introduced i
D. McMilliken.
bill intended to protect United States olii commissioner says:
i ers
"You have ascertained the facts in the
from assault and murder while in
Snuiiili.ts nil Top.
the discharge of their duties, and it was case and report there is no claim under
liiciii.ix, Pel). 24. The opposition press
OW
the
and
ANUrAOTUBKBS
customs
laws,
of
to
referred
on
the
If
committee
usages
Spain ommeiits freely upon the fact that after
judiciary.
and Mexico; and furthermore the present
elve years of the
f f the
FIGHTING CHICAGO BEEF.
law
have no connection with the f r the suppression operation
petitioners
of the socialists, the
The dressed beef question promises to
Keavis at first based his rent
alleged
grantee.
be a lively subject before the close of tlm
populous centers of country have
alleged rights upon tlie
from
ecome hotbeds of socialism. It is "argued
present congress. Delegates have been certain individuals, but thatpurchases
chain
of
litic.
that
since
the law expires in September
here this winter from various states askmm! the
through mesne conveyances, he has voicxt, the government must abandon the
ing for the enactment of a law which will luntarily abandoned.
It seems as unten
tleinpt to repress this movement bv
prevent the Chicago trust from sending
and now restsentirely on the title of 'gislation
or di.vnlve the rcicbstag and
the dressed beef into other states, thereby able,
wife
as
his
the lineal descendant and oniv
cutting prices so that local cattle raisers living heir ol that 1'eralta to whom the .ppeal to the na'ion on this special issue.
The Vossiehe Zeitung attributes the
can get comparatively small prices for
of Spain is said to have iriven the
the Cartel or government combitheir stock in the market. Virginia has king
Is
claim
this
of
principal.
consamminiiv nation to the increased burden of taxation
just passed a law w Inch practically shuts and descent set up for Mrs. Keavis a ver
ipon the people combined with a recent
out the Chicago beef, and this was done
in response to the demands from the ity winch could be etai is bed to the sol. imperial rescripts.
of tiie court? It does not so apisfactory
The
holds that the condemgrazing sections of the state. Mr. Lester, pear from the proofs submitted, which nation (iermuiiui
of the government is irrevocable,
of the Virginia delegation in congress, has
are of too dubious a character to warrant
lid
that a dissolution and tlie election of
offered a general bill o:: the same subject
such a conclusion. Her heirship is not a new reichstag would
in the house and theie are other measures
only confirm the
even
the
proven,
allowing
proresult.
papers
of the same kind pending, but knottv
duced to be genuine. A suspicion surpoints have arisen, conflicting interest rounds the case as
flicrokccs J'rolcst.
presented at every
are at work, and altogether it does not
Kansas City, Feb. 21.
from the inception to the
President
present
seem probable that congress w ill take any step,
time. The papers claimed as ancient
lewins, of the Cherokee Strip Livestock
ucuou on me mauer. come 01 tne Illi- documents, and
said
Golleetlou ef Kent, end Account..
iNsociation,
that
comhis
exhibited
us muniments
nois congressmen are declaring that Chi- of
title, are full of inconsistencies and pany will next month take the necessary
TYPEWKITEK.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
will
on
retaliate
cago
Virginia by boycot- anachronisms and
toward the removal of the cattle by
unworthy of steps
ting tobacco and cigarettes manufactured faith or credit. Theutterly
most reprehensible October 1, in compliance with the presiin the Old Dominion.
le does not know w hither
frauds have been attempted in this case dent's order.
8ANTA MC, N. M.
KartSldeof
ESTIMATE FOR AI'FKOl'HIATIONS.
by some one at some time, I have no tiiey will ship, hut supposes in ail direc
llo exhibited a lettler from
The secretary of tlie treasury submitted doubt. The moat material intirdient of tions,
to congress estimates for an additional the claimant as prima lacie entitled is also Chief Mayes on the subject in w hich the
hief
i
says :
appropriation for the current fiscal year lacking, leaving no one to invoke the aid
E. B. GKISWOLD
The t'herokees look upon the course
U. B. OAMTWKIOHT.
as follows: printing publications of' the of the act of 1S70, even if the claim was
hydrographio ottice, $13,000; support of founded on a fact. In the absence of the of the administration as very unreason-- i
reservation Indian schools,
w2,t2ii. grant, the grantee's mere assertion of one hie and niijus to them and without lawThe appropriations asked for amounted or the other can invest i.o right and im ful authority. To be dispossessed of the
use and benefit of their lands is someto $420,000. making the total amended pose no duty.
estimate $713,125.
thing the Cherokee nation can not subDKAMERS IN
n
.lull Jacob Aster Di iul.
mit to under any circumstances unless
Ni:w York, Feb. 24. John Jacob Astor lorced to do so.
Coast Weather.
San Francisco, Feb. 24. The rainfall uied Saturday of heart disease. John
Must Attend I'ill el l.lai Schools.
in this city and vicinity Saturday night Jacob Astor was the eldest son of the late
Nkw York, N. J., Feb. 4. A letter
was the heaviest known for a long time, William Astor and a grandson of the
from I'.ishop Wiggerwiil he read
amounting to nearly two inches. The original John Jacob Astor, who founded
in all of the Catholic churches of this
gutters became small rivers, and un- the fortunes of that fa nily. He was the diocese
urging parents under pain of ex-- i
fortunate pedestrians were soaked bv the nead of the third generation of the Astor
known
well
for
to send their children to
omir.unication
the
We are Manufacture' Agent!
dow npour. The storm is not considered family and was born sity-fivyears ago. parochial schools. The letter was issued
over. The season's total rainfall in this In 1870 bis father
oaeoh last week, but not read in a ithe chinches
Mly to date now- nearly euuals thut of a
Share 'ihs'estate valuer?1 at ust Stmdav.
c
The
bus now given
&
the famous season of 1862, the vear of $200,000,000.
During the civil war .Mr.
on
Sacramento's great flood. The records Astor went to the front and served with etrict orders that it be read
show that thirty-nin- e
inches of rain fell credit as aide de camp to lien. McClellan. l. count ot tlie alleged reti. sal of Father
orrigan (;l llohoken to lead it.
here during that season. Up to the He is succeeded by his only sou, William
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
:l l'aso I'tourislieK.
present date the same record for thit, Waldorf Astor, who was minister to Italy
finest flour in the market.
some years ago.
season gives a total of thirty-seve- n
Fi. Paso, Feb. 22. El Paso held an
'lection yesterday to decide whether or
We keep in stock tbe world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY inches, or only two inches less than the
American I'd (Ion ti Ilie t'znr.
season of 18U2. The heaviest rains in
not the city council should issue bonds to
etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
PniLAiiKU'iiiA, Fell. 24. A largely at- purchase waterworks, for
that season were in January, over two
public school
feet being recorded here, contrasted with tended meeting of the Siberian Exile Peti- improvements and for
Store.
funding Die city's
Class Bakery in Connection with
A
only six inches last month. The heavy tion association this afternoon agreed indebtedness of $20,000. The issuance of
raius generally cease with the present upon a form of petition to the czar of bonds was order; d by an overwhelming
month, only light showers prevailing Russia w hich w ill be circulated all over majority and city property owners are
usually in March and April, when the the United States for signatures. The
rain ceases entirely.
petition, which is a very lengthy one.
Old papes for saie in tpiantities to suit
speaks of the interest taken here in the
Lent Abolished
Siberia exile system ; recommends penal at this office.
St. Louis, Feb. 24. The Western reform in Russia and calls the attention of
Watchman, a prominent Catholic weekly the czar to the lecling of friendlv neonlo.
1858
a letter the Americans, that in the punishment of
journal of this city, prints
1890
from a Roman correspondent, in which some of her subjects. Russia, whether
he says: "The congregation of the Uni- from causes peculiar to her people, or on
versal Inquisition has issued a decree, account of ancient custom, is not in all
signed by Cardinal Monanco, and pub- points in harmony with the humanizing
lished in the official organ of the Vatican, sentiments of the age.
COMPOUND
EXTRACTyS
abolishing the Lenten fast and abstinence
this year. This is extended to the whole
CONDISNSED NEWS.
world, wherever ordinaries shall judge
Boomers are collecting iu Kansas City
the dispensation necessary. Tlie reason
for setting aside the Lento'n obligation, it to move on the Cherokee strip.
is claimed, is on account of the prevailing
John F. Seymour, brother of the late'
influenza, which is making such ravages Horatio Seymour, died, aged 70.
amu jottsaut
in all parts of Europe and thought it to be
Simmons, the Lenox Hill banker, so- prevalent in the United States. This de- cured bail iu the sum of $20,000.
cree, it is said, will be quite a surprise to
Three people were killed and six others
Roman Catholics, as it is stated to be the
first one of the kiud ever issued in the injured by a boiler explosion near Hichmond, Va.
history of the church.
Kev. Henry Duncan, a Free Will Pap-- !
tist, was hanged at Ozark, Ala., Friday
Gloomy Outlook.
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 24. Intelligence for poisoning his wife.
has been received that the recent weather
Jeremiah O'Donnell, the last of the
The importance of purifying tlie Wood canin Kicolo will have serious results for Cronin
defendants, was found not be overestimated, lor williout jjuio blood
stock raisers in that vicinity. Destruction guilty, and will get three years in the
you cannot enjoy good health.
of feed by grasshoppers last Beason was a penitentiary.
At this season nearly every one needs a
serious blow, but w ith two and a half feet
facTlie Durham stoamery and tobacco
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
of snow, frozen hard by the intense cold,
co
factories
and
the toba
tlie blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Cameron
tory
he chances are that cattle and horses will A
Co. and Cameron & Sizer, wero deIt strengthens
Don ilia r Sarsaparilla.
die by thousands on the ranges. Horses
fire.
Tlie loss aggregates
an(i bunds up tho system,
stroyed
by
been
have
found frozen stiff standing in if220,000.
creates an appetite, and tones tlie digestion,
deep snow on hills. It is difficult at
Tlie peculiar
wliile it eradicates disease.
Miss Regina Rothschild, a young lady
to
loss
estimate
the
of
present
stock, but a of Port Townscnd, will start from there combination, proportion, and preparation
large proportion will perish.
on March 17 on a tour of the globe in an of the vegetable remedies-- used give to
rAround the World.
attempt to beat all previous records. Ilood's Sarsaparilla pcculcurative powers. No '
Large, and Most Com plot Stock of General MarotiaudlM
Montreal, Feb. 24. The Canadian Pa- She will go eastward over the Canadian iar
other medicine lias such a record of wonderful
cific railway is arranging to have a line of Pacific.
Carried In th Entire Southwest.
up your mind to
three or four steamers to go around the
At Elizabeth, N. J., a team drawing a cures. If you have made
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
world.
They will start from Montreal, carriage containing three ladies ran away. buy Hood'sother
instead. It Is a Peculiar
Halifax and New York in the fall, bo as to The ladies becoming frightened, jumped take any
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
avoid the summer heat in India and the out, and Mrs. Mary K. Tyler was killed.
S irariarillaissold by all druggists.
Hood's
Suez canal. The route will run through Miss Carrie Tyler was so baddly hurt that
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Haas.
London, Gibraltar, Malta, Suez, Penang, she died Boon after, and Miss Ella Tyler Prepared ly
Colombo, Calcutta, Hong Kong, Yoko- - was terribly injured.
Dollar
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Territory.
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

hare retnored their

and Feed Stables
to a Hew and ConimodiotM

stand on

Lower Sun Francisco Street.

The b'8t Htook of IforscN and Carriages in the town. Hacks
and Omnibusses promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiaiiiM and private use.
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TERMS:

Weekly per yex. . .13.00
Si mouths
l.niJ
1.00
Three months ... 8.00 Three mouths
1.00
iue mouth
weea.
earner
cents
ai
per
delivered
by
Dally
Kates 'or staudlUKadyertls6ii.;jtsinade known
application.
An communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
as an evidence
address not or publicatiou-b- ut
of good taith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertUiiin? to business should
N.w Mexican Printing Co.
he addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
jjp-TheNKMkxican is the oldest uews-pape- r
in New Mexico. It is seut to every Post
Olice in e Territory ami lias a lanre and grow- the iutellteent and
' circulation amongsouthwest
nenple of the
110.00
Oail per year.
Bfx month!
.... 6.00

MONDAY.

Lent
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IM.

goes bravely on.

ObOANIZK

Kcflllili

Thomas B. Kukd
well; lie hears wi ll

Mil
i
;

rlllliu.

tlie man. He seen
srpn!(8 well.

hf

At last, but rather lute in the Benson,
beautiful snow has tumle its appearand e.
Thu, ftatelicioii opponent are lmrtini;
themselves hesi es injuring the territory.

The southern Lien will have to
This is good news
"further wei-t.the good people of sHn Juan county.

tro

for

Tub chairman of the Democratic territorial central committee wants an oran
Charles, play not with edged tools. You
may get hurt.
Vilas has expresed his
confidence in tariff refoim, and now it i
time for some one to express Lis confiVilic.
dence in
for DemThis is turning out a bad
ocrats in congress who hoi their seats bj
fraud. There were about sixteen of them
iu the beginning, but their number is be
ing slowly, but surelv, reduced.
I

Judas I Albkiuut and the Albuquerque
are on another
blackmailing raid. But thebusinss doe.
not pay as it did in the days of yore; the
blackmailiiiH outfit i too well known.
RlAcltiimiler-Democr-

The Democratic free trade effort to elect
a Democratic free trade successor to the
late Judue Kellv, did not work well
Pennsylvania does not seem the proper
gort of a place for such an experiment.
We respecttully recommend to the
grand jury a careful perusal of "Tax pay
er's" letter on another paj?e. An investi
will
(lation into the matter there stated
be of public interest and public benefit

THE DAILY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

u

RALPH K. TW1TCUKLL,
attorney at Law Kpieuelberg

New Mexico.

Clldersleeve

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco 8t.
MAX r KOBI,

GBEUH

Attobney at

&

Law. Santa

Ft),

Hew Mexican

New Mexico.

EUWAKll L. BAKTLKTT,
Office orer
.awyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
jutoud National Bank.

iiioice

HKNKY L.. WALDO,
AitAjiuey me i.w. n ill Dracuue iu luarovuin.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
ui an Dusiuesa intrusted to nis i are.
F. CONWAY.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSBY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention itlven to all
business intrusted to our care, practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FltfKK,
Ol
Tf
winnftitr uvi pl Inline nrnran in million
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
homes inr more than a Quarter of a century. It "K." Kama Fa. NT. M . nractices in sunreme and
In all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
Is used hv the noted states HovernnieHt.
dorsed by the deads of the (ireat Universities at uutlon irlreu to mining ana Npamsn ana nex
ran land grant litigation.
the Mtronvest, Purest, aud most Heaitntui.
Piice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain r.
F. W. CLANCY
B. CATAON.
J. H. KNAEBKL.
Ammonia. I.ime, or Alum. Sold only in Cam.
CATRON, KNAKBSL St CLANCY,
PPICK BAhlINQ POWDER CO.
SI.LOPt". Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
CHICAOO
NSW YORK.
in all the
iauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice Arm
will be
ourts in tbe Territory. One of the
st all times in 8ama Fe.

SCOTS
AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk

DENTIST
D. W.

a-- td

MANLEY,

WILLIAM W1I1TK,

Flatulence,
!

U.

.

Depnty Surveyor aud C. 8. Deputy Mineral

AND SPXCIAXXT

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexicau
land grants. Oflices in Kirschnor Block, soconil
ttoor, Santa Fe, N. M.

largely to
k of

Warranty Deeds Given.

For full particular

Undertaker-;-and-:-Embalm- eB

Cor. Water and yoo Oaaoar 8te.,

T"E"W "MTE--

IT-E-

A

Fl

Tear atteatlea la rMpaeMMly eallerl '
the lar(e and complete Printing Depart
ment of the DAILY ITXW MKXICAK
whleb la
praparad te do all hinds o
the flaeet

K:

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
yr"FTOO

KBW

1'ISl"

;l.A8S.

LARUE PARTIES.

(j. W. JVIKYLBRT

e2.gQ to $3.00 per day
A

UUIRT

RKSOKT FlIB UENTI.KMBN.

Kruia

Fine

Billiard, and Pool Tables.

of Imported

i.'eubra cd HorTinnn House and Cream dc la
'reme Uigurs a Specialty. Club Ko ius Attached.

GEORGE. E. ORAUGHON, Prop.
Southwest Corui r Plaza,

Santa Fe. N.

LOW PRICES,

Ivery ana reea Mtable In eonneotloa
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

FINK WORK,

Silver City, New Mexico.

prompt Bxroirno n
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Job Printing

And thuMi iu need of any article
Iu him line would do well
to call on hlim

SAN FRANCISCO STRFE

apply to

ALBUCUErtvOE.,

HALL.

BILLIARD

AND

BAR

ON

DXBIOlfKD BOOK

J. W. OLINGER,
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die, consisting mainly
atTiniltural la.nln.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfala. grain and fruit of all kind
(row to perfection and in ahumlauce.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croaa
this property, and other roads will noon follow.
Those wishiap to view the anda can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate aleo on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.
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for the Irrlgatinn of the prairies and valleys lictween Baton and Springer
one liundred miles of law irrl:rti'iitr ouaald have teen built, or
re in course of construclion, with wutor for 75,000 iicrcs ol" latid.
Hjese lands with perpetual water rial its will be sold choap and on the eaer
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent iuterent.
In addition to the alxive there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for
of
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DBlsTTIST

Tasfini in Cluldren.' Sakl !y all Druijijists.
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lioom i;i Hotel Capitol building, Palace
Successor to Dr. Metcali.

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
The grenl remedy for Consumption, and

GENERAL

iM

E.

.i

Machlaery aM aa ex
aaaet beauti
line
tenalre
of the latest
E. "W. L'ENGrLE, M. D., D. D. S. ful deslcae la Type, Cata ete-- l
Devotes his entire attention to the practice oi
2 to 4.
Inntal Snrgery. Ollice hours lu to W audavenue.

Ollice upstairs in Kobn building.
Olllce hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to o p.m. SANTA FE

SCOTT'S EMULSION la
by
Physicians to be the Fines' and Best preparation in the world for the relief and cure ol

The

S-iLL-

Dlt. W. G. MOJBI.KY,

Persons gain rapidly while taking It.

SOL.

m

& Binding

Hill'

SURGEONS.

DKNTAL

So dlsgals.d I hut It cun be fallen,
by the must
digested, and assimilated
oil
sensitive stomach, when the plain
cannot be tolerated; and by the combination of the oil with the hypo,
phosphite! is much more efficacious.
Remarkable as a flesh prediter.

you will Unit

FOR

Foot

(tie

near

PHYSICIANS.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

Jfo aptetite. Indigestion,
ufl rau
Kick- Hvadiiclic.

lands

and

Valley

,

I.. 7.AKAI.I.A. M. U..
I'aculty ot Paris and Madrid. Diseases ol thea
r.ye
specially, viuue, ueigwu uniiumF,""'I r i ifli'u iiicvti
.1. H. SLOAN, ML. D..
Physician and Sckgeon.
K. H. LONUWILL, M. I).,
Has moved to the east end ol Palace aveume,
o the Romulo Martlnea nouse, lormeny
by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer i
Iiuk store.

EMULSION

lug- TleaU,

Mountain

Printing

W. A. HAWKINS.

8. O. PORKY.

Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

GEO. W. KNAKBSL,
iu the Sena Bulldiug, Palace Aveaae.
"mictions ana searcmug iitius a specialty .
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the remedy yon need. Ther tone op
the
the weak Mtomncli and build upfrom
rnerfflee. Hufferera
THE
IDEA.
P0WLL
flagging
of
the
will rind
Bombasteb Ft Kios.v Ross, editor
mental1 or nliynical overwook
The outlook for tne adoption of some relief rom litem. Mcely aug-acoated,
Deming Headlight, and.Iudus I. Albright,
definite
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Demoplan of action looking to the recBlackmailer,
of the Albuquerque

butasyetthe
step
indications, desire to blackmail you. Pay special committee, appointed to visit the
weBt during the summer vacdion, ha"
no attention to them.
M isv Dion Citizens.
presented no report, and the delav is beto assume a significance not pleasginning
Since coining to Ame ik, Sir Ju'iar ant for western men to consider.
Pauncefote, the British minister, bar
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, has introlearned to walu. We hope, however, duced a hill on the
subject, but it is scarcely
that he will not have to waltz out cl oflio
up to expectations, and will have to be
u
A
to
dol.ar
M his predecessor did.
materially modified, in ore particular at
nickel Sir Julian wil write no letters iu
least, before it can meet the approval of
dorsing Grover Cleveland.
the practical westerner. In this measure
John-conMajor Powell's pet idea of giving the
M.
It.
Col.
We are informed that
late clerk of the 4th judicial district national government complete control
of all inter state streams in the arid
court, circulated a petition last week
This petition urged the confirmation of region stands out very prominently, and
constitutes the chief objection to the bill.
Judge l.ee. Wonder what the gallant
This provision practically ignores the
Lee.
colonel has against Judge
Heougln
reto know that Democratic support is not existence of state and territorial laws
to water rights, and would extin
lating
is
needed.
what
exactly
guish all boundary lines in the formation
Stanley says be expinreu Africa with of "irrigation districts" to be designated
of the
l
in bv and under the direction
success, but he was never bu
exploring a female heart. Of course be interior department of the govern
wasn't. Af ica is not the place f thai ment. No act of congress can justly
sort of business, the native African damsel interfere with privite water rights as
in the west, nor can the
not being so powerfully pretty. But let thev exist
institutional claim of the state upon all
him stay at home for six months and he
Will find out the dllf rencp.
unappropriated waters within its boundaries he jeopardized. Any measure which
Gov. Prince seems to have by some congress enacts on this subject mut
means or other incurred the good will of recognize Imtli the rights of prior locators
and the rights of the state to control its
the Albuquerque Blii.kmailer-Democriand of Judas 1. Albright. If Gov. Prince waters. Again under the Stewart bil
can stand this, the Republicans of New which seems in reality to be Major Pow
Mexico can. But we opine the Black ell's own creation, it would doubtless remailer- - Democrat's support may prove irk quire ek'hty or a hundred years to map
out these irrigauon districts, especially if
some some time.
the work is to he done under Major Powfor
Texas receives a large appropriation
ell's supervision, which seems to be
new military post near El Paso. Texas
plated in the bill. The idea of donat
will put through the project of an intering the government arid lands to the state
o
national dam near El I'aso. Texas
and territorial governments, upon condi
Mcx,. o miulu
U. S. senators. Ne
tion that they reclaim them, authorizing
f
have receive a large appropri tion .ri, the issue of irrigation district water lionds
twelve company military posi ut For for that purpose, is an excellent
Selden and federal aid for important irriga- one. The provision that state or
tion enterprises, rial she two United territorial water commissioners, three in
States senators. Not having them, she number, shall be appointed by the govreceives kicks instead of benefits.
ernor, to have general supervision of and
carry out the water laws, is also mo'-- t
WHY HE 18 "AH INGKATE."
and there are other worthy
We are requested by a correspmdent commendable,
the Stewart bill that would
about
features
Mexican
New
the
him
to inform
why
Bombastes Furioso ome as a boom to many a struggling
has dubbed
western farmer. But the greatest care
Rosa, who bv the wav made a most dis
be taken to have any law on the
should
Mex
of
New
graceful record as governor
adopte by congress of the sim
subject
now
is
the
who
and
Deming
running
ico,
form pofsible. There should be no
plest
with
a
money
paper purchased
Headlight,
of state about it,
furnished by S. M. Ashenfelter, whom complicated machinery
the government undertake to
Rosb in defiance of law and to the detri nor should
force the states and territories by the offer
ment of the best interests of the peo
of these lands into any elaborate and
disol
to
once
the
ple appointed
of water way improvements,
trict attornev, "the Ingrate." The storv costly system
is
most
which
apt to be the case if Major
is a long one, however, and can only be
Powell's
methods, such as
will
We
the
instalments.
in
print
given
work
on the geo
his
characterized
have
surof
the
points to sustain the propriety
logical survey, are allowed to prevail.
name, "the Ingrate," from time to time
After twenty years of earnest effort the
as occasion requires.
of California has finally adopted a
state
Point one : Cleveland had been elected
law for organizing irrigation districts and
in
was
then
Bobs
Alhuouerque
president;
for the issue of water bonds,
and thought the Democracy ought now providing
which is as Bimple as it is possible to have
to reward him for his betrayal of the Reit, and there are in it some excellent
impublican party during the Johnson
features which are respectfully recomcomthe
for
and
trial
obeying
peachment
mended to congress in lieu of Major Pow
that
At
that
Fuller.
of
time,
mands
Perry
ell's
suggestions.
1884-8Mr. Thomas
is, in the winter
of
at
hotel
a
in
was
Old
Gable
charge
P.
papers for aue in quantities to suit
Baton ; be was well to do and comfortably ttnia office.

bloi k, Santa Fe.
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of the arid lands is not as favcrat, are hot; they are mad, they are lamation
as
the importance of the project
orable
them
hit
has
Mexican
New
frantic; the
merits at the hands of congress. Early
bard.
in the session the subject came so promiTo Hon Jua Santistkvan, Taos. Dear nently to the fror.t as to justify the exSir: Judas1... Albright and the Albu pectation of great things in this line and
'rom al a loni
senate'
forward,
querque Blackmailer-Democrat- ,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

;

Class matter at the

as Secouil
jfp"KntPri'i)
Fe Host Oftire.

fixed; he had known Ross in Kansas;
he advanced Ross funds to go to
with; he started a newspaper
boom for him he traveled over the territory getting up petitions for him. He
.vas the first man to support him and did
it exceedingly well ai.d successfully.
The Republicans here w ere of the opinion that the appointment would be a bad
:ne and be detrimental to New Mexico,
on accouutof Ross' well known inordinate
vanity, foolish egotism, love of flattery
But they had nothing to
and cowardice.
say, and Ross was appointed. He then
appointed Gable warden of the territorial
prison ; so far well and good. About a
year or so thereafter the Republicans,
during the session of the 27lh legislative
assembly, caused the penitentiary management to be investigated. It was fully,
conclusively and beyond contradiction
proven that the fault of the mismanage
and corruption
ment, extravagance
charged was traceable to E. G. Koss, governor and chairman of the board of man
agers; that he was responsible for it all
and was to blame. Mr. Gable, however,
was very loyal to Ross, a"d made a
most gallant fight for him; endured
ensure and blame that properly be
longed on Ross' shoulders and sto. d his
ground like a man. After the adjourn
ment of the legislature strong and serious
barges were preferred by Democrats
against Ross, one of the principal ones
being his mismanagement of penitentiary
affairs. Then, true to his instincts, he re
quested Mr. Gable's resignation, and
made the administration believe that he,
Ross, was innocent anil spotless; that
everything had been done by his wicked
partners; that he knew nothing of it ; he
pleaded the baby act, and offered a web
if falsehoods and misstatements
as an
excuse and jutilication ; finding that was
iiardly going to work, he with character
istic ingratitude, clad in his enormous
conceit and vanity, follow ing the example
of the martyred Montezuma, whom
and
to
claimed
he
represent,
imitating the noble Romans, to w hom he
likens himself, threw Thomas P.Gable, the
man who supported him loyally and manfully, who had spent time and money to
bring about his appointment as governor,
the only man who Btood by him, at great
cost and personal injury in hi.- - hour of
need, overboard, reporting this to Wash- iimton with great glee and
and saving his own scalp at the
expense of the best friend he evnr
had. No fair minded and honorable man
will say that "the Ingrate" is not p'op-erlapplied. This is point one ; every
assertion uiade can be easily and satis
factorily proven. There are others to
come, and come they will inth-irow- n
good time.
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S. S. BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
DEALER IN

Stock Certificates.

Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by car load and
for iftle at lowest market price. The. finest Household
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
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JUDICIARY.
K. V. Lo.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district. . W. H. Wiiitkma
W. D. Li
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district. .,
J. R. McK'
E V. Lon
Fresidiue Justice 4th district
U. S. District. Attorney
E. A. Fiskk
U.S. Marshi.1.
Trinidad Romkr.
Clerk Supreme Court
Summkrb Burhhah
LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Horar
u. b. lauq negister
a, it. morrlson
WM. M. Hkkok.
Receiver Public Honeys
U. 8. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. H knry Dodbla.- - -
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is considered the finest on
5 20 am Lv of New Mexico
10 25 pm
Salida
The high altitude in
LeadvIHe
8:00 am Ar the continent.
Lv 7:45 pm
and ouritv (esnecia v
l.ou am Lv sures dryness
Ar i io am
Notice to Contractors.
I'ueblo, Colo,. ..
00
5
10:00
am
Saliila
pm
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul10:0u
5:30 pm
..Grand Jo
an
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
7:15 pm felt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 am
Post Office Depaktmknt, )
a 10 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
witness,) and by traveling from point to
Ogtlen
Washineton, D C, Feb. 1, 1890.)
9:15 am Lv
!en
Ar b:X0 pm 2d dav
almost any desired temperature
point
4.'.
2d
7
Lv 6:00 ami San Francisco,
day
pm Ar may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Proposals will be received at the conGeneral freight and ticket office under the the principal points in the territory is tract office of this department until 4 p.
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor- as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, m. of April 10, 18110, for
carrying the
mation relative to through freight and ticket 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455;
Glorieta, mails of the United States
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
upon the
ts sold. Free elegant new chair ears banta he to 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; routes
and according to the schedule of
I'uchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albubetween Pueblo, Leadville and ogdeu. PassenSocorro, 4,655; Las arrival and departure specified by the degers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullmau querque, 4,918;
sleep rs from Cuehara. All trains uow go over Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft. partment, in the territory of New Mexico,
se
Berths
ured
The mean temperature
Comanche pass in day light.
by Stanton, 5,800.
Chas. Johnson, Gen. Supt. at the government station at Santa Fe, from July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1894. Lists
telegraph.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874, of routes, with schedules of arrivals and
CLOSING OF MAILS.
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, departures, instructions to bidders, with
P. H.
P. JC.
A. M.
7:30 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; forms for contracts and bonds, and all
4:15
Ma .'.'closing going east
7:30 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Wail closet going west
other necessary information will be fur10:34
12:05
Kail arrives from east
uniformity. For tuliercular diseases the
5:50
Mail arrives from west
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in nished upon application to the second asthe anion, the ratio being as follows. sistant postmaster general.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South'
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
John Wanamaker,
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Postmaster General.
MONTKZUMA LODGK, No. 1, A. F. A A,
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MAIL LETTINGS.

.

Meets on the first Monday of each month
F. Easlev, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.: Heury M. Davis,
(Secretary.
SANTA
FE COMMANDKRV, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E, C; P. H. Kuhii.
M.
C.

Recorder.
SANTA FK LODUK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of eaeh mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. 0. O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.; P U. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISE LODUK, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
M9eteverv Thursday evening. Chas. ti. Probst,
H. a.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A2TI.AN LODGE. No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. G.:
A. J. Griswold, oeereiary.
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. Berger (). C.i
0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
OKRMAN1A
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
F.
G.
McFarland, K. of R. and S.
0. C;
NEW MKXIC DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Uenver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles : from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
1,032 miles: from San Fran
Angeles,
cisco, ,281 miles.

Romero, President; Geo. Ortii, Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2367, G. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGK, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudhoim,
BCARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
Irst auC third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

A!l lovers of Flowers are requested to
send for a handsome Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

J.

L.

Russell,
--

-

THE

BROADWAY FLORIST

...
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and adapted to
every variety of servic 5.

Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pip connections.
rjneqnaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
ower with one-ha- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

Water Wheel Co.
The121 Pelton
128 Main St., San Francisco, Cal.
and
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Her people are liberal and

enter-nnai-

and stand ready to foster and en
courage any legitimate undertaking haviming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
lihoml honuses in casn or lands could uuifov.rviiv ha aflcured. may be mentioned
" canning lactory; wo n uuounng piani
a tannery. BKiueu ima ui ail KlllUB
is In demantf at good wages, rne cost of
livinc la. .reasonable,
. . and real a oroiietty,
...
.
DOlo in suae ana
.iuy w
Wt

TatMk

Pointers
.Miiiu-y-

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

an--

ita-- h

Lonil u I'hrtrm to the "fin-a- t Waha-sh.'- '
Will ii ii ki- llti- route serajiliic

ri'Hiiiiiu: chiiirs

Wm sivfci sluuiln-- ur.it'.viirfR,
Willie tinii' nii'l sptii e ili.--t inc

Tin' momma's sun. or 'Im
For Iyspepsla
Sliinrs still upon tin- "Wahash Line,"
And Liver Complaint, you have a prinli-i- l
Ail other nmils out yiiu;.
guaranty on every bottle of Sliiloli's Vita!- M
failH
izer.
cure.
to
never
0.
It
A disappointed citizen takes occasion to
Creamer.
.
refer frequently in bis conversation to the
A Punctilious Landlord
Sir, 1 to yon house of uiisrepresentatives.
Washingcome, notice to give, that you iii t hav-'- ton Post.
f Unit
me paid for six months a penny.
Itusslitli lulliienza.
I not a word will
Almost every one is now interested in
Ray, but you are to nr.
wife
ami that must initue-- knowing the proper treatment for this
iliulelv to an end come next month.
to the best authori-disease.
From the French.
ties it requires precisely the same treatment as a severe cold, mid it is generally
Job Printing.
known that there is nothing better for
Merchants and others are hereby re- n severe cold than Chamberlain's Cough
minded that the Nnw Mexican is pre- Remedy taken as directed.
Kxtreme
pared to do their printing' on short notice ate should be taken to keep the feet dry
utid at reasonable rates. Much of the job and warm, the body well dollied and
printing now going out of town should lo avoid exposure, especially when re-- I
come to tho New Mexican ottice. There covering from the disease, and to keep
in no better excuse for sending out of ip the vitality, l'ersons physically weak
town for printing than there is for sending hould take tonics to keep up their
away for groceries or clothing. Our nier- - jtrenglh. It, is also important that the
lants should considerthesethings. The bowels he kept regular.
No ordinary
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead case is hkeiy to
any further treatrequire
ing paper of this section. The patronage ment than this to insure a complete reof the people will enable us to keep it so. covery. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
j

'

I

Rescuer (who has pulled a man out of
Liberty, N. V., has a tree which is said
the water) Gracious, your head is bleed- to be red, white nnd blue. That must be
w here ail
lie poker chips come from.
ing. How did you cut it ?
Rescued Man On the water's edge, I honkers Statesman.
Law
rence
American.
u;uess.
I

Notice l'or

Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother,
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
hy A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A

I.A.vn
j

I'ulilu-ation-

.

Homestead 3471.
On ilk at Santa Fk, N. M.,

Feb. 4, IHilO.f

Allow me the use of your columns
order to publicly call the attention of the
grand jury now in session, ns well as of
tax payers of this county, to some of tlie
evident abuses of our county otlii ials in
the management of the public trust to
them confided
I will first dwell upon the school ques
tion. The management of our schools
is placed, by law, in the hands of an
ollicer named "sunerintenilentof schools,"
who "shall
receive from the counlv
o for every day
treasurer the sum
actually and necessarily employed in (us
duties, etc." section 1092. Compiled Laws
of 1884.
The statute imposes on this
ollicer some very clear and well defined
duties, among which is that of visiting
"each district at least once a year" lb.
section KJ'.H. Presumably the eompen- atiiiu of if'J.") per year for each district
is allowed this ollicer fur his traveling
through the districts, and thus actually
working at least five days in each district.
Now, if the, superintendent of schools
111

'l.f
Trvcliiigii'ei'
W hi- li

Pa--

s

ent's Salary.

ni. Hii-- I l.o'h'T.
illi izy
fol'i'Hh.
:iv tin- - 'i, n ut Waliash,"
W liin rivals
"vety otlicr.
llii-- l ClUlifrrlts - V1T fail
Olm.'ht u liil.- !!i iiiu- - o'er tlii mil
of health or pica ure,
Ij: s an-lAn-still, to In- on tiim-- ,
W'rtl',.

"WasiiHsb Line,"
measure.
iiistnnt'c d."i
Pii'turi-squi.unil grand the virw
Ti riniiih tin' luii-- i it CHtTics you,
God's jrnnk'11 smiles ecstiitii'.
Ami il.)piitig
whose fnam

,1 ui v
1 hoi
ttiul Die Superintend-

for the Grand

I

j

miui-siojie-

FOR FEKDINO PRISONERS

,'!

JlltAWS HIS

I I

1.1.

SALARY

for the year of 188!i, for example without complying with tlie duties thus imposed iu him, i. e. of visiting each school
district "at least once a year, "will he be
f think he is.
liable for nonfeasance?
and the public is entitled to such services and to know whether or not they
have been performed.
Did the present
incumbent make one single visit to the
outside districts? If lie did he is justified
in drawing if 25, if he actually and necessarily worked live 'lays in each district,
for each district. The grand jury will do
the people of Santa Fe county a great
favor by telling them whether or not the
money thus paid to tin; present superintendent of schools has been honestly and
fairly earned.
Now, the next question is, how shall
this officer be paid? From the report re
cently published by him, of the condition
if our schools, it will be seen that he has
received every cent the law allows him
out of the sohool fund ; all payments, in
my judgment and understanding of the
law of this nation, must be paid out of the

j

in 6U(;l' ''Ounty during the ensuing year."
See- - 2- - (;,iaP- - on- - ,aw9 of 18S9'
As this
law hiw "ot ben complied with, so far as
1 kn",v,
tjie board of county commission-ers thnuld be made to explain why it has
hwn ii!ntreil al)(1 alii0 snte whether or
ot the inhibitions of Sec. 3 of said act
are being obeyed. There is much more
material of interest to the public, but for

the time being let this be enough until
we hear something from the "public
servants" or the grand jury. Yours, etc.,
Taxpayeb.
A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se- -,
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A, C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Notice l'or Publication.
I

i

Homestead 2174.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., f
Feb. 10, 1800.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- -'
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, und that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 10, l8!li), viz:
Antonio Ortiz y Pacheco for toe Hl4 Be,
s'-bw'4 sec. 27, tp lti n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Eligio Ortiz, George Ortiz, Allan Butcher, liemetrio Ortiz, all of Santa Fe, Santa
Fe Co., N. M. A. LIoiirison, Register.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
("

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of
to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 13, 18110, viz:
Notice, for Publication.
I'rancisco Armij.i for the sw.'j, sec. 7, tp.
A Nasal Injeotor
county and
10 n, r. 13 e.
Homestead No. 2288.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
NOT ol.'T OK THE SCHOOL FCNPS.
He names the
witnesses to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M. prove his continuousfollowing
residence upon and
This the law says as clear as daylight.
Feb. 17, 1800.,
Oreamer.
ultivsiion of said land, viz:
Notice is hereby given that the followIf the law had been so framed as to be
Melqniiidcz Armijo, Bartolo Vigil, Si
of twoor more interpretations ing named settler lias filed notice of his
Pastor Mrs. Jones, have yon ever re- - mon
limnlatui, hmerejildo
intention to make final proof in support
igil, all of susceptible
fleeted that in the course of time you, too, liowe, San Mimiel Co., N. M.
und
then,
only then, would the county of his claim, and that said proof will be
L.
A.
must join the silent majority?
authorities be justified in placing upon ii made before the register and receiver at
Moiihison, Register.
Mr. Jones That's ho, parson, and I
snch construction as would be more Santa Fe, N. M., 'on March 27, 1890.
Will
fnu
Why
kinder wish you'd impress on her that
Victoriana Garcia for the 8w)'4 sec
to their understanding of it, and viz
Cough wiin Shiloh's Cure will give agreeable
she ought to be praciiMii' ft,r it now.
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
relief. 1'rice lbcts., 50 perhaps, it could be said in that sense, in
immediate
you
Free
Press.
lie names the following witnesses to
Kurlington
their favor, that the law being ambiguous,
i ts., ami $1.
C. M. Creamer.
and in the absence of judicial construc- prove his continuous residence upon and
Itemai-kulillteseue.
of said land, viz :
cultivation
Can I sell you a "life of John L. Sull- tion to the contrary, they had no oilier
Mrs. Michael Curtain, l'laiiilield, 111.,
Patricio Garcia, Eustaquio Padilla, Feroad to follow but their ow n interpretamakes tho statement that, she caught ivan?" asked the agent.
tion ; but the law does not admit of any lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all oiOjo de la
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was
I construction whatever, it provides thul Hacu, Santa re county, N. M.
No, my friend, said the merchant.
treated for a month by her family physi-linn- , have no use for a scrap book. Muiisey's "The assessor of each county shall be em
A. L. Morrison. Register.
but grew worse, lie told her "she Weekly.
powered to lew a lax not to exceed .'i
was a hopeless victim of consumption
mills on the dollar in any one yeur on
nnd that no medicine could cure her.
Happy llooslerH.
ihe taxable property of the county for the
Wm.
of
TimmoiiS, postmaster
Her druggist suggested lr. King's New
Maville, purpose of creating a fund which shall b
Discovery fur Consumption; sl.e bought Did., writes: "Electric litters lias done
to the various districts according
a bottle and to her delight found herself more for mo than all other medicines applied
to apportionment for the erection of school
benefited from first dose. She continued combined, for hat bad feeling arising houses
and providing the same with furni-ur- e
its use and after taking t"n bottles found from kidney and liver troubles." John
and fuel and paying of teachers'
herself sound and well, now tloes her Leslie, farmer and stock man of same vage-;"
section
Compiled Laws
"Find Electric Hitlers to ISS4. Can there 110S,
own housework and is as well asshe ever place, says:
be any law more posiwas. Free trial bottles of tins great dis- lie ti;e be-- t kidney and liver medicine, tive and clear than this?
It tells us how
covery at C. I). Creamer's drug store, made me eel lise a new man." J. W. the school fund shall be created and then
ij.iritner, hardware merchant, same tow n, it. sneoilies the
large bottles 50 cents and $1.
way in which it must be
says: Electric Killers is just the thing applied. Is there
any room for even a
Shiloh's Caturrh lieinedy,
for a mini w ho is nil run down and don't
that
the superintendent of
KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
A positive cure for catarrh, I liphtlieria and care w heiher he lives or dies; he found conjecture
or
assessor
any oilier ollicer can
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
new strength, good appetite and felt just schools,
Do not be imposed on by any of the numerous
10 pui-- out of this innuov? Vet
like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
Imitations,
etc., which are flooding
IN TIIK FACE OF THIS CI. I.M,
First Guest Waiter, a
cuts a bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
egg.
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
the school fund is and has been (for it
Second Guest Me, too ; but it must be tore.
and there is nothing like It. Our remedy concan be seen by tho report of the present
tains no Mercury, Potanh, Arounic, or any
fresh.
She How shiny the rain makes everysubstance whatever. It builds np the gencook
Two
Waiter (to
01 sc ioois tout his predeshouting)
MipenuieiHient
look, doesn't it?
eral health from the drat done, and has never
eggs; one must be fresh. Chicago thing
and
cessor
the
also been
assessor
have
He Yes; everything but my boots.
failed to eradicate contagious blood poison and
News.
paid out of this fund) used for other than
Time.
Its effects from the system. Be sure to get the
the purposes intended by the
llli.
$500 it
genuine. Send yonr address for our Treatise on
WE (IFFKII VOf WKALI'H
Blood and Skin Diseases, which will be mailed
Five hundred dollars reward will bt I'.y giving you the current information power.
The second point to which I denre to
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Arista Oa.
paid for the arrest and conviction in the necessary to intelligently
utilize your
United States court of the parties who means. For
l.uo. The Kansas
robbed and burglarized the postoflice at
Journal
paper,
Albuquerque, N. M., on January 24, 18(10. (Omplcte in every teat lire necessary to
John Wanamaker,
Hy order of
can be had tor !.00
make it
Postmaster General, Washington, D. O.
ManufftOturer uf
per year. Those who have received this
W. W. Patterson,
valuable paper during the campaign need
iu
Colo.
Inspector
Charge, Denver,
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it. Hand
subscriptions to the pubParent What made you accept that lishers of your
this paper and he will forw ard
name to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
young Snobbs?
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Daughter I was afraid that he might: Vlo.
go, father, and fare worse. Puck.
is
well
in
as
It
to bear
"wUik Machine Kepi Irlng and all kinds of Hewing Machine 8oppllaa
mind,
spring apA Sue line uf biiei larles anil Kye Glasses.
Uueklen's Arnica Salve.
proaches, that a light suit makes a heavy
fbutngi apblc Viawa of Santa Fa aadl vleUltp
The best Salve in the world for cuts, cold. Iiurlington Free Press.
nth
SANTA VE, Jf. ft
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt riieum, feve:
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
for
Notice
Publication.
i
corns, and all skm eruptions, and
Homestead ii47o.J
lively cures piles, or no pay required, li
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
February 18, l8!li). I
or money refunded. Price 26 cents pf"
Wholesale and Retail Daaler In
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Notice is hereby given that the fr.llow.
settler has liled noticeofhis inHow distinguished looking she is, issho tention to make filial uroof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made
a lady of note?
before the register and receiver at Santa
Floe Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes.
Vawjshevos a musician. American Fe, N. M., on
March 27, lsou, viz: SylMusician.
vester Davis, for the ae!, ms'i, see. 20,
10, 11, IS YEA KB OLD.
lot 4, sec. 25, ue1, ue1, sec. 'io, lots 1, 2
Guard Against the Strike,
sr
"
lf
West
SANTA Fl, ft. M.
Store,
Plana,
14
0
e.
sec.
r.
iu, tp.
n,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- and 3,
He names t lie following witnesses to
glish Remedy in the house. Yon can uol
tell how soon croup may strike your little prove his continuous residence upon and
of said laud, viz:
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself cultivation
Jose B. Ortiz, K. B IVillison, Clemente
upon you. One dose is a preventive ami Ortiz
lEVEand Encarnacion Diirau, all of Sauta
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
N.
M.
Fe
Santa
Fe,
county,
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
OX THE PI,AZA,
A. L. Mqhuiso.v, Register.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
From the new book of Proverbs Rolldruggist.
ing stones should uot live in glass houses.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer.
Exchange.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
AMD
and my wife owe our lives to
Take Care! There is Danger
Cure.
In allowing inactivity of the kidneys to
j
j
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J. R. HUDSON,

first-clas- s,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
.

IEzE.

J".

BOSTON,

.

Jz.E,L'SCZ'!7

liquors, Wines. Cigars &Tobaccos

WIVE.

-

BEIEGKEIR,,

Real Estate, insurance

Shiloh'i-Consuniptio-

Piatt has done bfs level best
To knock the world's
galley west.
Yeuowiue's News.

MINING EXCHANGE.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Points East.

FOR r.1EN ONLY!

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern

TK.

villi,'

liiilii:

neglect. The deadly shoals of Bright'
diseate and ilinbetes will wreck the goodly bark
of health If It h allowed to drill rudderle-- s mou
thein. The l ludiler, too, ii inaetive and judidoes not speedily direct the
Decollete is nearly always an evidence cious ineilii-aiiohelm toward the port, of safety, willbewtielmeil
of good form. Washington Star.
of
In teleeting a
qitnlo-ui.iIhe
by
diuretic, letllllti-r-vour choice fall upon Hostetter's
.11
which
stimulates
tomach
to
others.
tho renal
Advice
without irriinting and exciting them,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should two eflec'x to Ik- api.rehi
ndeil from the uumeili-eatestimuli laijr.iy resorted to. These have
HAMPSON,
always be used when children are cutting tlally. The Hitters
teeth". It relieves the uttle sufferer at
nilency to leaf prejnilh
Commercial Aft..
tlie
is ami
r, Iu common
DENV KK, COLO once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by with the nerves and tic digestive organs, ami so
It
also
from
litHtl'orliisti
8
and
ad'ordadiial
child
the
the
pain,
assistance
gull.
relieving
in pie1 ntliig 111 if curing Intermittent and retle cherub awa kes as " brigh t as a button. ' ' mittent
fever, liil
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes rheumatism it aim ntliJituHtes. eonstipatiou anil
the child, softens the gum, allays all paiu,
I.a flrlppe A l eiv I'olnters.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
It is much more severe when accomI.UST or FALLiriO OANlIOOrit whether arising from teetning or other panied by h cold
Osasrai anu A am nv 'Jo
a ; causes.
' iiia a bottle.
Twuiny-iiv- e
Iheiii'ist critical time is when recovI
jaucam
"w uu- U.11111,
from the disease, as slight expoflA
UMKm..Mbu..u
I want ering
Colorado Man How do, sub
B.bo.1, oM, HAS HOOD naij J5t.r.d.
no. I. t.l.rn ,Si
sure will often cause a relapse, and that is
Blmttknff
UK, UXDBTILOPID ORUANS P.1KT801 60D1T.
razohs.
Ab.ol.Ulr o.lllll.. HOB! TaSATMNT-Bue- ll.
Id
almost certain to end in lung fever or
dir. ter luk at some
BUM aa r.r.lf. Coralrln. Writ. th.i.
n Wl r
Hardware Merchant Something good ? pneumonia.
The feet should be kept dry and warm,
Yes, sah ; me daughta am agwine to
get mar'red, an' her fodder wants to gib the body well clothed and care used to
her a weddin' present what's flue. Some- - avoitl exposure.
1
i iie bu.u-i- should be kept regular and
llU Wid a good, strong nuuuie,
you
persons physically weak should tske quiplease. Time.
nine to keep up the vitality.
l iving?
Is 1. lie W.-nWith these precautions and a free use
world
a dyspep- of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a
Not if you go through the
Buffering from the effects of yonthful errors, early
Tablets
are a posi- prompt recovery is reasonably certain.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia
decay, wastingveakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
tive cure for the norst forms of dyspepsia, That remedy is uneqnaled for a severe
nnd a valuable trsatise (sealed) containing full
A
or
and
for
bom
cure, FREE
psrtlcnlara
charga.
indigestion, flatnlcn 'y A. C.constipation. cold and this di iii.se requires precisely
candid medical work 1 should be read by every
Ireland, jr., th same treatment. Kr tale by C M.
Ouarauteed and sold by
man who Is aarvona and dsbilitated. Address,
CrMUUrala
druggist.
ffNts V. C rOfvXEB. HotxUu. Coan.
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THE
Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
risoned by three companies of the 10th
oi
uapU. 8. infantry, under command
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
occurs
a.
m.
9
at
here
and
daily
Duggan,
guard mounting, a feature of military
to
the tourist.
of
interest
ever
maneuvering
Uther points oi lrwresi to uie tuuriat
are : The Historical society s itouib ; uie
"Garita, the military quarter ; cnapei and
i'mfitrv of Our Ladv of the Eosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady OI uuaoaiupe witn lis rare oiu woran
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico;' St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters ot Charity, anu me urpnauo
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and Uie chapel
All
of Our Lady of Light.
nere may aieu ia.o
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enioy a day's outing with
C. M.
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
, Wlodanr BlOek.
pueblo, i axing in mi tuviue on iww
Monumuflt rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fna village; the
turquoise mines; place oi we assassination ot wovernor rerez; ou uumuun
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Bio Grande.
for
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PELTON WATER MOTORS.
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Good for any head above 20 fee

v.

at:jntien of the grand jury and
people nt largo, is this: Does the hoard
of enmity commissioners provide for the
t' Cding oi the county prisoners as required
by law, or is the patronage given to any
one mun in preference to others, without
fiist complying with the law?
At t(l6 uf,t session f the legislature a
jaw ttHS ,)as,.ej imuosing on the county
n each county the duty
cr
f givim.' notice by publication on the first
dav of Januarv of each year, "in some
newspaper pul li died at such county seat,"
etc, to the effect that on the day and
month named in said notice, "sealed bids
or proposals will be received by them
call the
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Til Greatest Meehameal Achievement of
Mod.ru Times,
Mora Than 700 lu U lu All Parts of the
World.
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DENVER, COLO.

great sue !la.
Onliifj to thenew
ceea of the
"1,'ala.
i
L'l.....n.n .......n.n.u Half "
iliuvi! reduced the price from
clu-nof
There are some forty vanouB points
to 1ft, winch makegM tlui
est 1'IRST.CI.ASS BKI.T in Hie.
more or less historic interest in and about (gELS4i
U. S. anil superior to others which an-ntthe ancient city :
from sin to Ijii. Free bv mall
H R K K he s f o r $ 1 0. Send to r c i re a r.
The Adobe Palace, nortn siae oi tne for jf 4 or TCalllbr's
"f'lC'o. Box SSJIM.
Address,
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
auKruchico.Ciil oreallaHOI Market ft.,
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
aot.ain treneral (so far as tlie uata at

y6"1.

S

LINK.

A

I

POINTS OF INTERKBT.

hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and JJe Vargas made
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
Mkthodist Episcopal Church. Lower Church ol Ban Miguel. .creciea in me
San Franeiseo St. Eev. Q. P. Fry, Pas- lfith centurv : destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
tor, residence next the church.
Rev. "The Marques ae la renueia, in tue
Prksbytkkian Church. Grant St. Clar...... ,
.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
me oiaesi aweiiing uuubo iu me
endon Gardens.
San Miguel
near
is
located
Faith
United
States
Church of the Hly
Rev. church. It was built before the Spanish
Upper Pa.'ace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are graddence Cathedral St.
mod
Conokeuationajl Church. Near tin1 ually crumblinu and isinstead a grand
ern stone structure
building. The old
University.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the I'ueblo Indians when they revolted
THE PELTOM WATE
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days, rue American army uuuer
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
Kearney constructed oia on marcy in
in the world.
(Epis-oopai-

FLOWERS.

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme north
ern end of the Santa io mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wit re the Bantu Jj' ereek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua i"na, 0,4u;
Cienemiilla (west 6,025; La Baiada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
fena Blanca), 5,220 ; hantua mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
"catholic knights
of America. 6,801; Los Cernllos mountains (south),
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauaeio 5,584 feet in height.
M.
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J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and

findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Call and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fastent.
.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

''iVilS'MDicroTeuMr.'y:

TO VEAK BEN

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

1BOII AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORK, COAL AND LUMBER OARS. SHAFT-INPCLXKYB, (IRATE BARS, BABBIT MKTAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS VOH BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

New M ex loo.

.,

The Daily New

COUNTY

lexical

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

are requested to answer, and full and
prompt replies should not lie delayed.
Tin fa:t that the Denver News, which
i righting Ne v Mexico k admission as a
t.:ite, iMit the following in its Washington correspondence, indicates that No a
Mexico's fhancps are much better than
the enemies of the movement are willing
to admit:
"Concerning tho admission uf
New Mexico, the opinion is fully express d
that if the Republicans and Democrats in
that territory w ill come together and agree
either upon an enabling act or ontbosu'i-misxioof the
unstiltitimi heretofore
made, the house committee on territories
will favorably and promptly report a bill
embodying tiieir wishes. The feeling generally expressed here is that New Mexico,
having served forty years in a territori-.condition, should be given an opportunity
to enjoy the benefits of statehood. The
principal dillieulty, however, in tho way
of New Mexico and Arizona arise from the
fact that so far there has been little if any
concert of action or unanimity of feeling
manifested so far as the people of the-territories are concerned, bikI hence the
indisposition of the territorial committees
to act as favorably and promptly as has
been done in the'easeof Wyoming, where
the members of both political parties aie
practically a unit for admission."
After diphtheria,
scarlet fever, or
pneumonia, Hood's Sarsapanlla will give
strength to the system, and expel an
poison from the blood.

MATTERS OF MOMENT.

'ointeii. for the t.iilliil .lllrv - School
Moneys ami tlic Superintendent's Salary.

24.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Allow me t lie use of your

columns in
order to publicly ''nil t lie titteution of the
grand jury now in session, as well as of
tax payers of this county, to some of the
evident abuses of our county olliiials iu
the management of the public trust to
them con tided
I will first dwell upon the school ques
tion. The management oi our genome
is placed, by law, in the hands of an
otliceT named 'superintendent of schools.
receive from the county
who "shall
treasurer the sum oi ifo tor every nay
actually and necessarily employed in hts
duties, etc." section lUHZ, Compiled Laws
The statute imposes on this
of 1884.
officer some very clear and well defined
duties, among which is that of visiting
"each district at least once a year" II).
section 1004. Presumably the compensation of 'o per year for each district
is allowed this otlicer for his traveling
through the districts, ami thus actually
working at least five days in each district.
Now, if the superintendent of schools

C. M. CREAMER

DRAWS

n

l

e

HIS FCLL SALARY

for the year of 1K89, for example with
out comply iDg with the duties thus im
posed iu him, i. e. of visiting each school

district "at least once a year, "will he be
liable for nonfeasance? I think he is,
and the public is entitled to such services and to know whether or not they
have been performed. Did the present
incumbent make one single visit to the
outside districts? If he did he is justified
In (hawing $25, if he actually and necessarily worked five days in each district,
for each district. The grand jury will do
the people of Santa Fe county a great
favor bv telling them whether or not the
money thus paid to the present superintendent of schools has been honest, y and
fairly earned.
ow, tlie next question is, now biiuii
this otlicer be paid? From the report recently published by him, of the condition
of our schools, it will be seen that he has
received every cent the law allows him
out of the soliool fund; all payments, in
my judgment and understanding of the
law of this nation, must be paid out of the
county and

DRUGGIST

NOT

OCT OF THK SCHOOL FINDS.

This the law says as clear as daylight.
If the law had been so framed as to be
susceptible of two or more interpretations
then, and only then, would the county
authorities be justified in placing upon it
such construction as would be more
agreeable to their understanding of it, and
perhaps, it could lie said in that sense, in
their favor, that the law being ambiguous,
and in the absence of a judicial construction to the contrary, they had no other
road to follow hut their own interpretation; but the law does not admit of any
construction whatever, it prmlleu that
"The asBeesor of each county shall Le empowered to levy a tax not to exceed 3
mills on the dollar in any one year on
the taxable property of thecounty, for the
purpose of creating a fund which shall be
applied to the various districts according
to apportionment for the erection of school
houses and providing the same with furni-urand fuel and paying of teachers'
wagec;" section lllKS, Compiled Laws
18h4.
Can there be any law more positive and clear than this? It tells us how
the school lund shall he created and then
it specifies the way in which it mutt be
applied. Is there any room for even ofa
conjecture that the superintendent can
schools, assessoi or any other otlicer
he paid out of this money ? Yet

We hye in stock a line of Toilet
Articled of every description;
also a full line of Imported Oljfiirn & Imported
& California Wines
Mid Brandius.

e

THK FACH OF THIS CLAIM,
school fund io ond has beeu
IN

the

(for it

can be seen by the report of the present
superintendent of sc'iools that his predecessor and the assessor have also been
paid out of this fund) used for other than
the purposes intended by the
g

power.

The second point to w hich I desire to
cqll the at':iion of tv.t grand jury and
the people at large, is '.his: Does the board
or county commissioners provide for thc
feedinu of thecounty prisoners as required
bv law, or is the patronage given to any
one man in preference to ottiers, without
firBt complying witti the law r
At the last session of the legislature a
law was pasted imposing on the county

Everybody admits we carry the
lartreHt stock in the tcrri tory
iu our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in )iice.

commissioners in each county the duty

of giving notice by publication on the first
dav of January of each year ''in some

newspaper published at such county seat,"
etc, to the encl that on the tiny ano
month rained in said notice, "sealed bids
or proposals w ill be received by them
FOR FEEDING

PRISONERS

in such county during the ensuing year."
Sec. 2, chap. 100, laws of 1889. As this
law has not been complied with, so far as
I know, the board of county commission
ers should be made to explain why it has
been ignored and also state whether or
not the inhibitions oi hec. d ot said act
are being obeyed. There is much more
material of interest to the public, but for
the time being let this be enough until
we hear something from the "public
servants" or the grand jury. Yours, etc. ,

Taxpayer.
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daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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Martin J. Sullivan has been appointed
postmaster at Fulton, San Miguel county.
Mr. Segura is daily expecting to receive
Lis commission as Pueblo Indian agent.
Said the governor of New Mexico to the
governor of Arizona: "Let's irrigate."
Las Cruces Republican.
The Denver News thinks the opening
of the agiicultural college at Las Cruces
on the 11th of March will mark an epoch
in New Mexico's advancement.
Col. Wynkoop has been requested by
the governor to complete his report as to
the status and needs of the territorial
militia before he resigns as adjutant general.
E. C. Wade is a "stayer" and may yet
make it very interesting for Aslienfelter.
Wade is a clever and able young lawyer
and has lots of friends in southern New
Mexico. Folsom Idea.
The U. S. Land officers celebrated the
putting in of the new chandeliers at the
federal building by working till 10 :30 p.
m. The Monero coal contest is still pending, but it is hoped to conclude it
The sale of Fort Bliss and the locating
of a large military post near El Paso is
expected to result in the opening of the
Fort Seldon military reserve. The change
is also expected to prove of much advantage to Santa Fe as a military post.
The governor recently issued a requisition on the governor of Texas for Matt
Parker, and the prisoner has been captured and brought to Las Cruces, where
he is in jail. He Is charged with the
murder of McDonald, near Tularosa, in
1888.
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The director of the mint hag appointed
9
Walter C. Hadley, of Lake Valley, to
BW
Cloudy
1ila.m. Slr7
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01, udy gather statistics in regard to the producichtD.ni. 2I.M
87 tion of metals in this teriitory during the
mum Temperature. ..
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EiDln.am Temperature....
year 1889. Mr. Hadley will soon send
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to the various ore shippers in this neighW. I Widmitii, Sergt., Signal Con.
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KOUNH ABOUT TOWN.
V intry weather's welcome.

The jack rabbit hunters are having sport
The snow is worth a mint of money to
northern New Mexico.
Ten days more ought to d'.bring goo results at the artesian experimental well.
Ruilding material was never so cheap
in Santa Fe as it is
People who
contemplate building this spring should
bestir themselves to close contracts for
material.
The change in the plaza concert hour
was incorrectly reported yesterday. Tho
hour will remain as now until inarch 1,
when it will be changed so as the concert
w ill begin at 3 p. m.
A Presbyterian church social will be
held at the manse this (Monday) evening from 7 :30 to 10 :30, Tfiere will be no
postponement on account of weather. The
congregation and all its friends are cor
dially invited.
Dennis Carroll, of Santa Iiarbara county, Cal., lias bought a half interest in
barron's grocery and bakery ; has taken u
three years lease on the building and is
enlarging and improving the place. He is
a practical cheese and butter maker and
expects to purchase lands here and engage iu this business also.
The district court resumed business
this morning aud called up the case of
Porfilio Armijo and others charged with
illegal voting In precinct 10, Rio Arriba
county. It was proven that the voters
were of age and residents of the precinct,
and the case was dismissed. The case
of Salvador Romero, charged with fencing government land in Rio Arriba, was
pending when noon recess was taken.
It began snowing in the mountains last
night, aud has kept it up steadily all day,
much to the satisfaction of everybody.
In the city about, an inch of snow covers
the ground, but toe warm earth won't let
it stay long.
Throughout the entire
mountain region northeast and north of
the city th" "now is falling thick and
fast, and if it keeps up a day or two all
fears of a water shortage will disappear.
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. J2.
church will give a social on Thursday
evening, the 27th, at the parsonage next
the church. Arrangements are beingper-f- i
cted for a very enjoyable occasion. The
trustees of the M. E. church will meet
on Wednesday evening, the 2bth. They
hope to perfect arrangements at an early
day for the erection of a $10,000 church
building on the property recently purchased on Don Gaspar avenue.
New interest was added to the services
oftheM. K. church yesterday. Besides the
usual excellent sin;1.'. b" Mkj choir; Miss
I'locd's recognized ability at the organ;
Mr. Gilbert's bass solos, which are always welcome; Miss Nellie Gunn, of the
Boston conservatory of music, now in
charge of the music department at the
university, delighted the congregation in
the morning with a solo, and iu the evenShe has reing she led the quartet.
markable control of a voice of unusual
The congregation
melody and power.
may expect like treats in the future.
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Considerably activity U said
prevai
in the Sonorro county mines.
Tho new Uio Grande bridge at Karlham,
Dona Ana county, ha-- i been finished
Colorado sheep men who do not p.
taxes cross over the lino and injure th
Now Mexcuttle range iu
ico.
It is an outrage ami should e
stopped.
Johnny Burns is in town looking aftc
the shipment of live cars of
to lfnn. Pedro Jurumillo, of
Rito. The cattle go to l'ueblo. Cham.-Northwest.
It turns out that the strike of high
grade mineral, mentioned last week a
having been discovered near Tularoso, is
on the Indian reservation. Las

Druggist,

north-easter-

AND TOILET ARTICLES.

FANCY

beefsteet--iielongin-

wuported aud Oomestic Wines and Brandies for Medicinal a
Family Use.

Two knights of the "little gun act,'1
Lon Bryant and John Williams, who
"shot up" an unoccupied house in Lake
Valley, are now each held in bonds of
$150 to appear at the next term of district
court.
The Sierra Land & Cattle company
lately received a number of carp from the
national fish breeding establishment at
Washington, D. C. The fish have been
placed in a lake on one of the company's
ranches.
Mrs. George Buck gave her husband a
pair of valentines on the 14th, in the
shape of twins, a boy and girl, bright and
hearty babes that help to keep up the
reputation of the productive Feces valley.
Roswell Register.
The pay school of Mr. John Morrow
w ho has been a meteor of
public light and
good closes this week. Mr. Morrow is
a good teacher and the children have all
made rapid progress while under his
regime as teacher. Folsom Idea.
"We did not want to kill the new canal
enterprise; we only expected to get a
lower water rate," is the song of a great
many property owners in the valley who
opposed the new canal. It remains to be
seen if they have not killed the goose that
was to lay the golden egg. Las Cruces
Republican.
C. C. Fountain was the successful bidder on the mail route from Roswell to
Fort Sumner, and has begun on the contract to carry the mail between the two
points. They are now carrying it on
horseback until they get hacks, etc., arranged, when they will put on a complete
service for passenger and express trallic.
We do not know how soon that will be.
Register.
Sierra note: Our precinct magistrate,
Meyer Ilirsch, J. P., has sent in his resignation to the county commissioners.
Mr. Ilirsch does not believe in being a
pluralist, at any rate to the extent of tilling the offices of head master ot the Palo-mapublic school and justice of the peace
at Hillsborough at the same time. It is
too great a responsibility to have to stop
short in the middle of hearing an infant
class a lesson, climb on the hurricane
deck of a New Mexico broncho, and ride
thirty miles to Hillsborough to try a man
for being drunk.
The Prairie cattle company bought four
riding plows in the year of '89 and the
same hardware man hopes to sell them
four more this spring, '90. And so the cattle kings take up the plow handles and
proceed to farming. They make good
farmers too. Trinidad Citizen. We are
glad to hear it. This news is like the
sweet strains of an leolian harp to our
ears. Now if this great and wealthy corporation will only drop a nickle in the
slot occasionally for schools and education
iu New Mexico where they make their
money aud own so much land how nice
it would be. But they boom Colorado
schools, stores aud newspapers at the expense of New Mexico's soil. Folsom
Idea.
On Tuesday the bodies of two men were
brought here from a sheep camp seventy-fiv- e
miles east of here. The story told
by the parties who brought the bodies in
is that on the cold Tuesday, a week ago,
these men were frozui to death, that they
were fouud frozen stiff on Wednesday
morning, aud that two others were so injured that their lives are despaired of, and
old boy w ho was iu the
that a
camp was not injured. There was no
such weather here, nor have we heard of
any in the country cold enough to freeze.
There was a cold wind, but it was not uncomfortable where shelter could be obtained. The men may have been accidentally poisoned in their food, which is
more likely than that they were frozen.
The victims w ere all Mexican sheep herders. Springer Stockman.
s

WHITE AND BIS GANG.

Organized for Home Stealing and High
way Work in the Vicinity of
Sau

PRESCRIPTIONS

POWDER

n.

I'edro.

Parties in from the southern part of the
say that Lee White is still
county
at large and has organized a regular gang
of outlaws, having received several acceselement that has
sions from the
been filching from the miners at San Pedro
all winter. Thus far some six or eight
horses have been stolen, but no more
hold-up- s
have been reported beyoud that
Dr.
of
and
son
the
Frank,
youngest
of John Elder. Mr. Green's horse, which
Mrs. R. II. Longwill, familiarly called
White got away with just prior to the
"Baby Longwill," d;ed of pneumonia at
was found a few days
11 o'clock last night.
He was a handsome Elder episode,
a
in
mountain ravine and
tied
up
ago
and promising child, one of the hardiest
The
and rosiest of lit tie fellows until a few was returned to Mr. Green.
weeks ago he contracted a slight cold Steve Arnold hoses have also been rewhich brought on the disease that proved covered, as was
a horse stolen
fatal. His age was 5 years. Great sym- from Mr. Mays, but the following night
this
for
is
feL
unusually happy
pathy
thieves broke into Mrs. Crutchfield's
household bow rendered so desolate by the
with several riding
stable and
the coming of death. The child's funeral horses. It got away that White's
gang use
appears
will take place from the family residence
these stolen horses till they are worn out
on Palace avenue at 11 o clock
from hard riding and then turn them loose
but to steal fresh horses.
PEKKONAL.
The people of the south end of the
at the
At the Palace: John H.Brown, Kansas; county are much incensed
of the deputy
sheriffs in
W. A. M. Vaughn, Z. O. Smith, Kansas conduct
affair.
this
They charge that they
Cily ; C. E. Brown and wife, Halifax, N could long ago have captured White but
S. ; Chas. M. Hunt, Pueblo, Colo. ; Harry for lack of courage, and at the same time
Parkinson, St. Joe; Z. Oppenhelmer, they say White has neither nerve nor
to behave the
way be has.
Philadelphia ; Geo. Rudlo, Chicago ; B. T, brains
White
also
that
It is claimed
Reed and wife, 'fopeka; W. S. Nelsou, and his followers have now carried
KansaB City ; W. C. Harrington, Colorado their
so far as to have
outlawry
. Joslyn,
aroused the better class of citizens, and a
Springs; Mrs. Joslyn, Miss.
are on his track w ho are
Denver; Eli Clayton, Omaha; Mrs. J. S, number of men
determined to stop short his foolish
Van Nortwick, Miss May Totman, Denver.
capers. It is possible that a neck-ti- e
The wife of Mr. Rogers, a New Jersey party may occur in the mountains theregentleman who occupies Charlie Fisher's abouts if White continues his deviltry.
here yesterday for
having been Sheriff Chavez left
house, is seriously ill
San Pedro, presumably to try and capTnese
unconscious throughout the night.
ture somebody.
pleasant people came here two months
Since the above was written informaago in hopes that the climate would cure tion is at hand to the effect that three
them of lung troubles.
and a couple of other hard
At the Exchange : H. H. Denwoodie, characters who have been about Pedro
Butte, Mont. ; M. F. Jamison, Pennsyl for several months, comprise the pals of
vania; F. P. White, Mrs. S. C. White, Lee White. On Saturday afternoon sevSan Pedro ; Henry Grant, Abiqniu ; E. J eral members of the gang invaded the
miners, Englishmen,
Crocker, Denver ; A. Myers, Kansas City. cabiu of a couple of
near
and terrorised them at the
Col. G, W. Prichard has returned from nnint Golden,
of thnir rana while tbey robbed the
a trip to Los Angeles, Cal., to Las Vegas premises, taking the miners' provisions
W. J. Currier and F. C. Peren came in and going through their trunks. They
got a little money and some hre amis.
from Rio Arriba county last night.
had bOSt DC OH
Tho ennntv ontnnriHea
Mr. V. T. Ilixson aud bride depart to
the alert and nab these outlaws before
oB all
night for their home in El Paso.
they grow Btrong enough to stand
Thos. P. Gable is up from Cerrillos to the deputy sherifls.
of
visit his family.
Try the Nitw Mhxioam's new outfit
W, A. Given, of Las Vegas, is at the material and machinery whon you want
mi jab printing or Wan noo won.
Exchange.

OPEN" JDJ.'y

Absolutely ARire.
oarvel ot

This powder never varies.
purity
"treugth and whelesomeuess. flove ceonomlOHl
thnu the nrdiuarv kinds, and eti uot bo sold hi
coinnetitior with the innltlule ot low tor,
'hort weight, alum or uhonnliat powders. 8oM
only Iu cans, lloyal Baking Powder Co., lor.
Wall street, N. Y
W.

F. DOBUIN.

MIGIKL

fish, Oysters, Vegetables,

Fresh

ileats, Butter,

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles if all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of aJ Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND

PROMPT DELIVERY.

Our goods are all FKESH aud guaranteed
Just ae represented.
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is fl
positive cure for sypliilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and' pirn pies. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
land, jr., druggist.
Fine assortment of fresh fish, for tomorrow, at Emmert'g.
Buy tickets and leave orders for Jersey
milk at Ireland's drugstore. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Pure cider vinegar, three gallons for $1,
at E. Andrews'. Palace avenue.
A dollar will buy 12 pounds of granulated sugar, or 8 cans tomatoes, or 10 cans
of tliree dirierent kinds of other vegetables, at Emmert's.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, a
Colorado saloom
F'ine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
Just received, a full supply of fresh
vegetables, at, Emmert's.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c
glass, at Colorado saloon.
Fresh ranch eggs, 25 cents per dozen,
at Emmert'Sj
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapping purposes.

WANTS.
the man on liberal falary
WANTED.
utly represent an asKoefution
iiieornoraced to supply, at
Mices,
geueral mercliHUdlseauit all kinds of articles for
home anil family uxc , iu each small city, towu,
vlllaKitand rurufdimrlcUSU 00U memlieri, ; paid up,
iwmuu ill c su; cienit well ruiea-reffs. exchanged.
AssociaEmpi-tion (lock box 1767), N. Y.
TO RKNT.
KENT. Two acres of ground oa Palace
rpo
X avenue adjoining the Selnin i ri p operty;
t wo rooms, small orchard,
acequlu th JUgh it.
1. Humsey, J'alaee hotel.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Write the IIB8T policy for the Policy holder l.sned by any Company, "
return from SIS to 100 per eent larger dividends than any other Uompany.
and all other Companies

A.BE

w

CHALLEFQBE

to produce In comparison potlcles of same date, age and kind.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT Af'POKD to take Lirit INSURANCE la
ether company when he can get It in

assy

THE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongput, the Safest, the Best.

iAIVI.

SAWTA FE

tn. BERCER, Agent,

Landscape and Portrait Photogra her!
HY

E

u

HAft

J.

Wt Site of Plaza.

Atelier on th"

ZD.

FRA-ISTZ- ,
DV.AI.KK

IN

Hardware, Crockery & S addlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOL.INE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

Santa Fe Nursery!
Oflters to the traile tho finest and best assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

WANTED.

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered in the west.

SIEHSra FOB

SFXlSTGr PRICE LIST 1890

gj0" Satisfaction Guaranteed,.!

FOR SALE.
SALE. Till March 1, household goods.
A
pi ly to Miss Dodge. Flttmsarice house.

rOK

SITUATION

.

RACliJE BUCKBOARDS.

An a

ANTED. A position as profea-loufor the sick. Apply at this otlice.

TSTIG-HT-

orthwester

BUSINESS NOTICES.

C

AITSriD

TUB

CI1AVKZ.

Fulton Market

--

SPECIALTY

A

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr.

uurie

Pocket Mateh Safe Free to Smoker of

Mi

A WEAK MAN

Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud
rt store his
vitality by the Great Australian
Igor and1 he
Kemedv.
remarkable cares of hopeless
cases of uervoua debility aud private ooiu-ilalare everywhere ttampb g out quackery.
The medicine, a physb-iau'gift to suffering
to inoBe amieiea.
nuiaiuiy, will De went iree
en. u.
Aaaress
uk.
809 Maiket Street, San Francisco.

tatl.uk.

DBALBK

1

H A

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

y

BUT

riff-ra-

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDt
KGG8 FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,
Houdans.
Urouad Rone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps,

Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgg
Food. Addrefia
ARTHUR BOYLE, Xante Fe, N. M.

GO TO THE

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SH0BT 0EDEB OHOf HOUSE."

Fresh Oysters, Fixli, flame and Poultry of all kind a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cok in the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the bet the markets att'ord. Mice furnished
Bar
room, Billiard Ball and Wine Parlor In conuectllu with
npplird with the Best Wines, I.lqaors and Clgara.

l;sturnt.

JOHN CONWAY,

Ti XT

Proprietor

3ME

BEE

Feed and Transfer.

All kinds of Koagh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market prtee: Win
(lows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Bay and (train.

Office Dear A., T. & S.

CLARENDON GARDEK
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR ItOYLK.
Agent for the Nixon Noiile Machine Ou
Ta prepared to take order for epraylujt
Orchard with Nixon's Little Oiant Machine and Climax Spray Nole and Insect Poison.
Noltelted.
Correspondence
M
P. o. box I OS. Hanta Fa,

OUDROW & HUGHES.

Architect and

Practical Builder

ov

Tie

lira1!!
CMDEB

WATER STREET,

Proprietors

WIHIITIIsr HALL

.

W. G. GIBSON,

F. Depot.

oi

M Mexico

TUB AUSPICES Or TBH

nfar Exchange Hotel.

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments,
lowing instructors :
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).!

MISS ELLA M. W HILLOCK,
"For a period of thirty days

bushel. Order to be left at th tias Work,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

f

Acaatnilc Dpt.

MISS JOSIE li. PLATT, Bngiuess Department.

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sen Coke at greatly reduced prices: la
quantities of 6010bushels aor Howard Inthe lame
cents bushel:
quantiwill be sold at
ties of less than 60 bushels, at 12K cents per

Assistant.

villi the fol

TUITION FREE
For further partivvlari iaqure of

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE (JHA8E,
Or, WM. M. BERGER,
Secretary University of New Mexico,

